
QUARTERLY, from page two:
way home from the Affiliated Tribes 
conference, took part in that discussion, 
telling how they came to be under state 
jurisdiction, and later were able to retro
cede after many years of effort.

Back on the subject of trip reports, 
Kootenai Culture Committee member 
Naida Lefthand told about her visit with 
the Navajos to talk about historic preser
vation. She said that after her travels, “I 
really appreciate where I live. Down 
there, they have new houses built next 
door to hogans, and powerlines that 
cross the reservation but the people 
don’t have electricity.

In other business, Fred Houle was 
voted to replace Jack Glover on the 
Mission Valley Power utility board; a 
donation request was granted; Floyd 
Nicolai (Arlee Council member) asked 
for better follow-up on issues and ac
tions between quarterly meetings; and 
Lucille Otter asked if it was too late to 
include wild turkeys under Ordinance 
44D.

Otter also advised everyone that she 
had voter registration cards handy that 
day for whoever was interested. She 
also pointed out that people who 
couldn’t get to the polls on election day 
could fill out absentee ballots, which she 
also had available.

She said she heard that there was a 
movement on to have people write 
Mickey Pablo’s name on the ballot in
stead of voting for either John Melcher 
or Conrad Bums. The write-in wouldn’t 
be enough to get the Chairman elected, 
but was more of a protest against the two 
senatorial candidates, she said.

Pablo didn’t have anything to say 
about that, but he did encourage every
one to register and vote. While there 
might pot be enough Indian votes to 
swing any state or national races, a 
strong turn-out would result in more 
attention being paid to Indian issues.

HORSEMEN, from page two:
For their part, the horsemen made 

close to a dozen suggestions, while 
making sure the record noted a few other 
facts.

Bud Cheff, for example, a well- 
known outfitter, said that some of the 
slides showed long-existing damage 
plus damage done by a recent fire caused 
by a careless camper. He said he felt that 
there was a quiet movement on to keep 
horses out of the Missions and save the 
resources for young, strong hikers.

He also shared a little local history, 
naming half-a-dozen Indians who in
vited him to camp with them back in the 
1920’s and 1930’s. “Whenever I think 
of Indians, I think of horses,” he said, 
adding that the current restrictions went 
against tradition.

He said he favored educating wilder
ness users, an idea echoed by others 
throughout the evening.

Lucille Otter added a commendation 
for the Cheff family, saying Bud Cheff 
has been an asset to the resource, volun
teering to haul out the garbage of others. 
Cheff answered that he’d “be honored” 
to help out more in the future, if the 
Tribes would let him.

Thurman Trosper, a former USFS 
employee, said the key is properly locat
ing trails, careful attention to drainage 
maintenance, and closer supervision. 
The areas in question, as well as other 
heavily used campsites, could certainly 
use a rest, he said.

Other suggestions included grass re
seeding, selective restrictions in the 
three closed areas, stepped-up enforce
ment (which is already being done this 
hunting season, Matt said), rerouting of 
trails away from fragile areas, providing 
hitching racks away from trees and 
shallow soil, limiting the number of 
horses and maybe charging horse riders 
an extra fee to raise more money for 
management.

Tribal attorney John Carter said

RECORDS, from page five:
and data entry into a newly installed 
Wyse computer system. More impor
tant than keeping current, however, is 
the strict confidentiality they’re bound 
to observe. All of the file folders, for 
example, are number-coded, which 
protects client privacy.

“Medical Records Week” was de
clared by the American Medical Record 
Association, which notes in a press re
lease:

“The Indian Health Center in St. Igna
tius is playing a vital role in a national 
effort to make health-care consumers 
more informed about their medical rec
ords.

“Most health-care consumers are 
unaware of what’s in their medical rec
ord, the specific information contained 
in the record, or the professionals pro
tecting their record. As America’s 
health information leaders and as pa
tient information advocates, medical 
record professionals are dedicated to 
actively assisting paticnt/consumers in 
understanding the laws that protect 
confidentiality of their health informa
tion, their rights to privacy and how they 
may obtain access to their medical rec
ords.”

The association has 28,000 members 
and agrees with the Department of 
Labor that the profession will need 75% 
more qualified people to fill future 
needs.

For more information about this spe
cialized secretarial field, call the AMR A 
at 1-312-787-2672.

everyone’s comments would be for
warded to the full Tribal Council for 
consideration in the near future.

The meeting ended around 8:30 with 
Executive Tribal Secretary Joe Dupuis 
thanking everyone for making the pub
lic hearing one of the better-attended 
meetings he’d seen, due to everyone’s 
germane comments.

WIC: Special Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants and Children
WIC means health care, supplemental food, and nutrition education for women, infants and children. 
WIC is for for you if:

Are pregnant or are no more than six weeks past a birth Have a child under five years of age 
Nursing a baby Have an identified nutrition need
Live in a WIC service area Meet established income guidelines

CONTACT THE TRIBAL HEALTH DEPT. IN RONAN TO SIGN UP (676-2770)
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